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CURED OF CONSTIPATON HOME HINTS.

jûï&d3SJur3S Æ
areJtTr,™ ÊT* .in,Par»ffin will 
fur U worm holes in furniture, and 
the holes should be filled up with 
paraffin wax.

Choose jugs for household use 
which are wide enough at the top

•,u ïîW ,of ? thorough cleaning 
with the hand or a cloth.

Heat a lemon thoroughly before 
squeezing and you will obtain near
ly double the quantity of juice 
would if it had not been heated.
• * P1<?ces of toasted bread are put 
into soups or gravies which are too 
salt and taken out in a few minutes 
utes, it will be found that the bread 
has absorbed a good proportion of 
the salt.

Hair brushes should be cleaned 
at frequent intervals, but not with 
soap or soda. Use warm water and 
a little ammonia, and your brushes 
will last twice as long, and the 
bristles will remain stiff.

Brass articles that are out of con
stant use acquire an ugly and 
poisonous green rust. To remove 
this strong ammonia is as good as 
anything. Pour it over the article 
and brush it with a stiff-bristled 
brush.

Sweep your carpets thoroughly 
to remove all dust and dirt. After 
an hour slightly damp a broom, and 
again swee 
face. In

MAIMS FOB THE BRIDE the BEST PRESERVES IMr. Andrew» praise* Dr. 
Moree’e Indian Root Pm*.

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S,

‘•For many years I have been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many illnesses 
that constipation brings in its tram. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

E- ,> DUBING THE PBESEBVING SEASONOr, a Proposal by Proxy
Extra Granulated 

SugarCHAPTER IV.—(Cont’d)
On Monday, the day before the 

wedding, the secretary sat in this 
toom, ostensibly going Inrough 

papers of account taken from 
* pigoon-hole of the writing-table. 
But he did

him. "No, I suppose not; but it 
is time wo made acquaintance, 
whether you think the connection 
advantageous or no. My name is 
Vincy, and I am your lather."

IS DAILY WINNING PB ESH LAUBELS. 

Its uniform high quality
commends itself to all good 

housekeepers.
you

not appear to be en
grossed by them ; he looked away 
into space, lost in other thougnts, 
while the ink dried on his pen. 
His reflections were painful ones. 
In spite of Mrs. Swayne’s favor, 
which certainly was extended to 
him; he was not happy in his 
sojourn at Fortune’s Court. He 
lifted his head as the rustlo of a 
eilken skirt came behind him; he 
and Mrs. Swayne had met before 
IB tho course of the morning, for 
he did not rise.

"These 
said.

CHAPTER V.
That was indeed a lucky day for me, 

for I was so impressed with the state
ments made tuât I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bawd*. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.”

For over half a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing 
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
and^th, blood. Sold everywhere

There is not the same strength 
of natural tie between son and fa
ttier as between son and mother; 
the reason for it may be far to 
seeK, but the prop .eition will 
hardly be challenged. In this 
stranger Harold May saw only the 
man who sent hiLi into the world 
branded with the stigma of an 
unending wrong. The fact that he 
resembled him feature for feature 
and limb for limb only added to the 
revulsion of disgusv,

"The secret has been well kept," 
Vinc.v said with a laugh. "I was 
determined to see this ward of the 
Thorolds, deprived of father and 
mother, who has been educated at 
the family expense and put out in 
the world

“BEST FBUIT, BEST 8UGAB, BEST PRESERVES.”

Ask your Grocer for Redpath Extra Granuated Sugar

coe-

SLEEP INSURANCE. SIGHT MAY BE GIVEN.tire the letters," she 
“I have endorsed on each 

, them what is to be the reply. 
Colonel ~,vayno had not time to 
come in, as ne was late in starting 
for Leavenworth." And then, no
ticing the cloud in the blue eyes 
lifted to her own, she laid her hand 
en lus shoulder.
I am

Dwellers in Cities Seldom 
Proper Sleep.

American Oculist Makes 
ant Statement.

Getmust remember I am poor. I have 
no command of capital."

Vincy scrutinized the paper. "A 
lawyer s office ; is that so ? I will

.... m»!/°U the ™eefcin6< but it must
°n the footing of a gen- ™5al1 prompt business and no put 

tleman. I had my suspicions, and If you fail me, I shall come 
they were well founded. So tney baok hf>re. You understand 1" 
calkd you May!" The son was unlocking a taole-
^Tho intruder dropped into the “rawer- “I understand," he said 
most comfortable chair the room Ey«ry faculty was on the stretch 
contained, leaned back in it very Wlt^ the desire to get this man 
much at case, and laughed again. *waXi to rid the house of him be- 
He seemed to find amusement in fore mischief could be done, 
contemplating his son's white face. took out three sovereigns and 

'They do you fairly well here," showed them in his hand ’
"Secretary, is it) ‘<A train stops at the Ferry 

ifion, going to London, in half 
I will walk 

you and take your tick
et, and ye can have the change out 
of this for the charges 
inn. Come!"

"In half an hour?

Import-
Thesays tiCp0hmys!=itinn,°/s btot~! cph'thalmirr ^ b!ind fro™

* ~ ISiSil?
Infants’ feeding bottles should be jV™ lndigestion, and the indiges- ogical Society recently P almol- 

placed daily in a caucepan of cold ,tlon causes sleeplessness. Too of- Dr. Borsch exUlaïnXi tw 
water, and allowed to remain on feix victim foolishly resorts to result of blindness from I* * * 
the stove until the water has boil- hypnotic drugs, which in turn ag- as also from some «JwPtha mla’ 
ed two or three minutes. By at- gravate the indigestion, and finally tho cornea, which is tiie tran™r’ 
tent,on to this simple direction be f°es> » physical wreck, to the ent membrone n front of ïhe ev»' 
many baby ailments may be avoid- dootor- , becomes opaque and in » felf i

Women suffer scarcely less fre- case the i d auch. *
Apples contain quite a large ftlently by worrying over the trou- sight is to rcpIallTtlm dlLori8*0"11®

quantity of phosphorus, and there- Jdea.°f the household, and so dis- nea by a healthy one
fore are good for brain workers, turbing the sleep that should be To perform this feat n,- p v.
They should not, however, be cat- Peacefld to be refreshing. The con- first operates on a do, ânri L
en between meals. Stewed or sequences arc often most serious, back from its eve 1:^S
roasted apples taken at breakfast eep 15 more important than or skin of the eyeball surrounding
time are good for those who suffer food- ■ the cornea. Hc relnove a nortmi!
from constipation. A good nigbt,.s s,eeP shouM satis- of the latter and places it aside in

To extract a splinter take a wide- J *W(? conditions—it should be blood scrum He thpn nprfnrma 
mouthed bottle and nearly fill it and should last long the same Operation on the Talmt’s
with hot water, then thold the in- enough to repair completely the eye, removing nnrt of rfjured part over the mouth of the ^ye and muscle wear and tear of tL’eyeTZsame steals [\Tcot
bottle and press down quite tight- thoday- nea taken from the animal.
Iy. Tho suction will act as a poul- As to length, a child of seven The doe’s compa i« 
tice and draw the flesh down, and year? requires twelve hours; a boy in position on tho human eye and 
the splinter will come out quite °r 31x*cen years must have secured with stitches of the finest
painlessly. at least nine hours ; while the aver- possible silk, the surroundine skin

A useful precaution when baking a6e adult should sleep seven hours which had been laid hack 8beinir 
cakes, particularly where a gas- or a more. Some can do with brought into place ’ 8
stove is used, is to place the tin 'e3a, but for the majority of peo- of the cornea and also
containing the cake, which should PIe seven hour» is the minimum,
have been lined bottom and sides ^n<* this must be seven hours of
with white sandwich paper, inside aollnd and peaceful sleep if it is to
another tin, with a layer of sand < 0 1*'9 restoring work effectively, 
between the two. This will keep Unfortunately, dwellers in cities 
the bottom from burning. have to endure such a multitude of

Much can be done to prevent noia?a that tranquil sleep is seldom 
flies from infesting the larder. The attainable. But we can do much 
window should be protected with a *° approach the ideal, if we cannot 
wire or gauze blind. Every dish, 9“de reach it.
whether of cooked or uncooked The residence should be as far as 
meat, fish, vegetables, milk, but- possible from the main roads, rail- 
ter or cream should be covered wa.y stations, and other centres of 
with wire shields or squares of no}ae> and in a street free from 
muslin. Jars must be kept cover- noiay milkmen and other early

traders.
The bedroom should ho in the 

quietest part of the house, and, 
both darkness and fresh air fa.__ 
sleep, many doctors insist on the 
windows being provided with Ven
etian _ blinds. There should be a 
rule in every house against the 
banging of doors, loud talking, and 
other noises of inconsiderate early 
risers.

ep ' 
this"My poor boy, 

sorry. It will be better when 
to-morrow is over and she is 
gone."

"I am a fool. I knew all along 
she was not for me. Even if there 
had been no Gower, I suppose I
could not nave aspired----- "

She did not contradict him. 
Truly there existed reasons why 
he woul|d be no fitting mal 
Colonel jSwayne’e daughter.

"It is my fault," she said solf- 
reproachfully ; "I ought to have 
foreseen. But I

He

match for lie continued.
A stop-gap post for a few weeks, sta___ , .
and then a secured appointment an hour'from 
under Government. Oh, I know there with 

TT . was selfish, all about you. Don’t think I am in
Harry; I thought only of the the dark." 
ohance it was to have you under
the same roof before you go alto- ____ ____ __
gebher away from me abroad, with mej" he said '-oarsely.
Such a harmless opportunity, and "T * *
why not you rather than a stran
ger? And now, in indulging my
self, I have put you to pain."

The woman who bent over him 
so tenderly
Mra. Swayne of every day, who, in 
her grave placidly of bearing, 
seemed to have no warm affections 
or quick-running blood. 
have been little in sympathy 
the love of which May had spoken, 
but she suffered in his suffering, 
that was plain. She drew the 
retarv’s head against her breast 
and kissed his brow,

ed.l
ve cor-

now.)

at yourMay pulled himself together with 
an effort. "What do y out want ... , We have

ample time, then. And you have 
not heard my terms."

I am not prepared to discuss 
them now. I will do so at Glen
nie’s on Thursday."

"Nevertheless, you shall hear 
you utterly mistake my have no capital, but

position—and my nature, if vou . ?Ve ^,0U1 salary under
can think I should be willing 'ernment, and can pledge it in

"These are hard words, from a ^Titv’ "’Id ** ^
son to a father." ™cur\ j , , An“ you llave the

"A father who has never given t ^ y°U' If 1 ,,ndel'-
me a thought till now for his own Lf® .Y* 80 back f,0 America and 
advantagè. Who withheld from Jt'i thele,’ 1 abaI1 want a thou- 
me even his name." sand pounds. That, or a weekly al

and kissed his brow, as one long-1 "You will do as well in the world (■°''/lv<iC’ ,cn?,ugh to keep me com
ing to comfort. A mother might calling yourself May as you would tortably ln England.” 
have so kissed a eon who was in have done as Vincy." 
trouble, but the relation would not "Let there be an end of this, 
suggest itself to a casual observer We have been strangers hitherto 
with these two; Annabel was still the election being yours. I cho se 
in her prime, and May had grown tnat we shall *e strangers still." 
up to manhood, and the intruder “Not so fast—not so fast! My 
who looked into the room did ere- presence is unwelcome; if that is 
dit that caress as given to a lover, your meaning, my absence may be 

The intruder was Mrs. Hartopp, worth securing. I’m not particu- 
the cook-housekeeper, who had Jar about the motive, so long as 
long served the family at the it induces you to put your hand in 
Court, and remembered the dis- your pocket. The Thorolds, too 
•aster of the first marriage. She would prefy me out of the’way- 
drew hack behind the door with very well, they can pay for immu- 
a little gasp, of sour satisfaction nity. B'- the way, what has be- 
rather than dismay. "The poor come of your mother? Did she 
Colonel," she said to herself. "It’s marry ?"
too hard that he should hate ill- Tho etartled blood rushed back 
luck twice over. But I never was to May’s heart, and again swept 
one to believe in the new mistress, outward, tingling. He had not 
I’ve always got my doubts of thought ; but now, revealed as in a 
them as are so mim and prim, and lightning flash, tho position 
don’t work off in little tempers plain before him. It was a secret 
and the like." And then she the relation in which he stood to 
knocked at the door which stood his employer’s wife, 
ajar.

She was immediately bidden to 
enter. The secretary jiad the let
ters spread before him, Mrs.
Swayne held a list in her own writ
ing. The interview was plainly on 
business, and that kiss might have 
been tho imagination of a dream.

"1 beg your pardon, ma’am, but 
Miller told me ho saw you step 
this way. Tho cake has just been 
delivered in a box crushed very 
bad, and perhaps it would be well 
if you would boo it opened. I have 
bad it set in the still-room. And 
there's a strange gentleman at the 
front door, inquiring for Mr. May.
Shall lie be shown in here?"

"For me?" The secretary 
ed surprised.

"For you, sir, most particular.”
"Aon will see him hero, Mr.

May, of course,” said the mistress 
of the house in her usual indiffer
ent manner, a marked Contrast to "You say you want money, 
that which vient before. And then VVliat terms do you propose, and 
Fhe swept, away to- watch the un- where will a letter find you? Y’ou 
packing of Dulcie’.s w edding-cake, are staying—where ?" 
ignorant of a certain threatened "1 came to-day from London. I
danger. Alter all these years of shall want my expenses down. May found nothing to sav, and 
seeming seciirft, Acmesis stood on Tliere seems to be some sort of the two men walked on in silence- 
the threshold; though long defer- wretched _nm at this village of Vincy began to whistle. Thro mil 
™ oVawr, ' 1^ •*UrS- 1 T tliere’ S’»» pay- the shrubberies, across the field's,
6 The Fl ranger calling to see Mr Iff8 m'V $COt’ V' y?U “ave ralsed wit.h thelr clumps of fine trees,
Mav'liad ' no eard to send in ! m ?° y: Fo1’ 1 suppose you elms and beeches , the quaint, grey 
"Vbver mind about mv name ’’ hé "(1ylave raise it. • houso flashing back the morning

Novel mind about mv name, he You will go back to London light from its mullioiied windows 
instructed the servant: ,fsav a jmmcdiatelv if I i , T- wiuuuwsfriend from America.” He ’ was -yo,1! I make itVStion ” P aad "’atching them go. A modest 
tall, burnt brownXahout the face, "Very well It will he easv aS S1Z<? wcnt’ not tbe
but. his eomplexioif had naturally run down again if you are "not mTlUona^re; Vt'Ttakly^wiU, an

55* -Tl” 11 ww.enrprise. The two men were sin- "You will go back to London and Annabel™ mlll^and^
rKce ’ ”S C° SCen rT* thT 0n.T.h'.,r3d?y at two husband, if a man oTonk model

/S- , mee^ me a^ this address — ate fortune, was Lord Swinton's
d«.n * knoy me? ea.id the writing on a slip of naper—“and T hvi- hwinton s

Stranger, as the door closed behind wjn £e4> wfaat can W done.

I want to make your acqua’nt- 
ance in the first place. And l want 
a little filial assistance, such 
gentleman in your position 
afford to 
devil in mine.

“Then

as a 
may

a poor, out-of-elbov.s
hardly like thewas

She may
-over the edge 

sewn.
The new graft unites with the eye 

in a. few days, aided by a tempor
ary glass cover to keep it in shape 
and injections of serum to stimu
late vitality.

W1U1

80C-
me oven his name."

“I will discuss nothing now," 
May repeated firmly. "And you 
will come with me to the station."

His face was white and set, 
fronting the insolent

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
AND THE TARIFF.

con- Manufaeturer and Farmer Should 
Have Protection.

amusement
of that other. He reached his cap 
lives here, does she? She is not a 
Vincy stretched himself and rose.

May debated in his own mind 
which was the safest exit. Not by 
the hall, he thought, as that way 
they must pass the main staircase, 
where Annabel might be going up 
or down. .mere was a side way 
out into the garden, and he would 
take Vincy by the path across the
park ; Ithc path which Gower There is with some forms of stomach 

traversed the Saturday before, trouble, an abnormal craving for 
But, as ill-luck would have it, at f<>od which is frequently mistaken 
that side entrance they met the for a "good appetite.” A lady 
second Mrs. Swayne, full en the teacher writes from Carthage, 
threshold. She had passed into Mo. to explain how with good food 
the garden after superintending shc dealt with this sort of hurtful 
the unpacking of Dulcie’s cake; hunger, 
two minutes earlier or later, 
tie more patience on May’s part 
ill tile business room, a little more 
promptitude about Vincy’s depar
ture, and there need have been 
encounter, 
to nick the point.

Annabel Swayne

It was Abraham Lincoln who i- 
gave popularity to the Protection
ist side of the tariff question when 
he said "When

cd.
we buy goods 

abroad we get the goods and the 
foreigner gets the monev ; but 
when we buy geods at home we 
get back the goods and the 
money." This sound philosophy 
characterizes another of the late 
President’s famous homilies:

The farmer and the manufac
turer," the president once said, 
with his chaacteristie shrewdness, 
“arc both in the same boat and I 
reckon they’ve got to learn to na
vigate the craft together or they'd

"I have taught school for fifteen F“r young people and the middle- If’l,' p(.„„v-inia‘''fTi-me!h" ‘T® 
ears and up to nine years aeo aged a moderately hard and firm ti . a larme1! ç«n-

Iiad good, average health Nine l,ed is *" he recommended, Untold << - . p ‘ °,rlan. m question,
years ago! however mv health be PeoP'0 arc m0,e comfortable in a a”d a Pennsylvania iron _ impie-
Can to fail and continued to crow be< ' And toe temperature of . . ‘aker whose properties ed-

But Fate intervened worse steadily, in spite of doctor’s 2,® fT °Vg'> n°‘ 2 excocd G0; the 'P°H!7
DrescrintionK and P™.rn,;n„ t ***&• Fahrenheit, except in cases of Lnc . mfr supplied the iroi>mak-ET Dliriî..Æf * delicacy or illness. ?r with bread meat, vegetables, ;
apnetite continued YVhen sleeplessness comes on - it ^'lnL fodder for horses, etc., and •*
more I ate the more 'y ,l,‘e can generally be cured without the ironmaker supplied tile farmer
rt-I was alwavThunLv " <,rug3’ un,e9s U is d'le <’»c dis- with all the iron, iron implement,!:

"The first cVmnt e Casc 01 another. The first tiling etc., which he needed. Assuming
L W pt-oms of my to he done is to find out the cause that- a change is made .and the
breakdown were a distressing and to remove it. Protective polio abandoned the
nervousness and a loss of flesh T j- .■ , , < ,, i-lu“u aoannonea, theTho nervousness mew <!-, U n., Indigestion, for example, is a farmer then discovers that he can . 
finailv it amounted tn t 2 h t very common cause of sleeplessness buy his iron implements cheaper 
trntinn T en to actual pros- and the remedy appropriate is re- from Europe than from his neigh

! me St°ma,ch, troU" moval the indigestion, and not bor, assuming that he sells a ™f- 
were pamful, con- resort to sleep-producing drugs, ficicnt quantity of flour in Europe 

stipation which brought on piles, which make the indigestion worse to enable him to effect the m,,
tec and — nervous . Indigestion is of varied nature, chase of the^ron He ultima^,y

t ! mi , , , nit arid djspepsia is probably the discovers that the cost of carri-ce
The doctors seemed powerless most frequent as a cause of liisom- to the coast lr»nsnnrt»fi™ k .*

to help me, said I was overworked, nia. In this ease one should avoid to England ’insurance m 1° by.'vea
and at last urgeo me to give up tea, fruit, and all articles of diet on «rival dô,s nnl LTu T 
teaching, if I wished to save my containing vegetable acids, iclud- • ' enable him to
life. y ing vinegar and acid wines. eccne such a good reward for his

"But this I could not do. I Fried fat must also be avoided, Ina his ïn 2 ^ Tl'™ R?'"
kept on at it as well as I could, and the diet generally should be ironmaker He therel'82® 
each day 5rowin- m re wretched, carefully regulated^ A little pep- mine to sell ^s’fl l’,d®tPr"
my will-power alptie keeping me permmt-water or essence of gin- . ,, , r as before to
up, till at last a good angel sag- gér at bedtime is often of great val- . ' y° ' I ld meantmic the 
gested that I try a diet of Grape- i" these cases. a,mer dlaÇovers that while he has
Nuts food, and from that day to Other common causçs of sleep- Uce1' 1'’"chasing lus iron imple- 
this I have fourni it delicious, al- lcssness are asthma, bronchitis. 5?<n.3 1,0,11 J’-urope his neighbor, 
ways anoetizing and satisfying.' heart affections, and anaemia, and thc "’onmaker has been conmelleil 

“I owe my restoration to health *he un,wis<loin of taking hypnotic t0 sto" “is works and dismiss his v 
to Gra-'C-Niits. Mv weight has re- d,n,gs 15 3l,0"'n by the fact that each employees- not having sufficient 
turned and for more than twj of ,tbesc pioduccrs of insomnia re- work for them The farmer, there- 
years I have been free from t o Z'HZ 2 *' and aPPl0Prlate [T' /T Û'|ds1tbat h® baa more
nervousness, constipation, piles, o ®, :m' 1 , 1 1 "'th3 ,,an A® knows what to do
***? t“<' ll,e •#ri *a" ss sevti ig&rzzr
that used to nui.ish me so, and may dine at seven o’clock and go to fodder, moat, horsl ’ etl t

^b att ?k':en °r tWC,T® neighbor, the ironmaker,**as he lias
I- n riame given by 1 ost 11) wffhout. taxing any more food. .By gono out of business In ,
Co., Battle Creek, Midi. that time the stomach is empty, finds that tlirmnrh 1 ,• be

Read the little book, "The Road and its owner cannot sleep \ glass | jn the eheanest t 1 j'1,08 abroad 
to Well ville," in pkgs. "There’s of warm milk or a bowl thick Itm.-eri H 1 market he has de-

I--.S.-sa-;............ ... -r-»-rfhi..« -»l25-SA,‘25r25‘-*
saiMw.Mts,'. .----------- 55cr

as
FALSE HUNGER. vor

A Symptom of Stomach Trouble 
Corrected by Good Food.

When light falls on tho closed 
eyes it stimulates the brain to ac
tivity. Therefore, the bed must not 
face tho window, hut bo placed 
with the head toward it.

was

Colonel
lawny ne had been kept in ignor
ance.; and here, under the same 
roof with Annabel, was her be
trayer. The secret lay open like 
0 trail of gun powder; if he failed 
to avert from it the threatened 
flame, how terrible would bo the 
catastrophe ! He must take bae* 
some at least of the bitter words 
ho had spoken ; 
must get this 
house while still he 
For it seemed Vincy did not know.

There was a distinct pause, and 
then May answered: "If I knew I 
would r/jt tell you. 
other matter, your reason fur seek
ing me----- "

Vincy chuckled. "Ay," lie said, 
"L.S.D. Pounds, shillings, and 
pence. It is you who set the situ
ation at that level, and strip it of 
natural sentiment; you, and not 
I."

a Av

ili

had steady 
nerves; she gave no sign, but bent 
her head slightly as to the stran 
ger, and swept on into the house. 
Vincy looked from one to the other, 
from mother to son, and stepped 
mit on to the gravel walk, where 
the gardener's boy was weeding. 
Ho touched him on the shoulder.

"Look here, my lad." he said. 
"That lady who passed this 
ment into the house, the lady in a 
grey dress; what is her name?"

The boy looked up amazed. 
"That, sir? — why, 'tw-as the 
missus, Mrs. Swayne.”

"Mrs. Swayne, is it? Here’s a 
shilling for a civil answer. She 
lives here, d es she ? She is not 
visitor ?"

at any cost he 
mail out of the

was unaware.

As for this
mo-

scem-

"Lord, sir! Why,, in course -he 
lives here, 
wife !"

She’s the Colonel’s

or a

Yon, a num- 
ymen outcontinued.)
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